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Ramsey County Civil, MN

STATE OF MINNESOTA DISTRICT COURT

COUNTY OF RAMSEY SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT

AFFIDAVIT

STATE OF MINNESOTA )
) ss.

COUNTY OF RAMSEY )

I, Rouzbeh Toliati, being duly sworn, on oath, depose and state as follows:

1. I am 29 years old and I am a resident of Ramsey County, Minnesota.

2. I am the owner of Lulu's Food Mart & Deli Inc. I have held that position for the

past four years since I purchased the Lulu's Market & Deli business on August 3,2010.

3. I make this affidavit in support of Lulu's Market & Deli's motion for a temporary

restraining order and temporary injunction in Lulu's Market & Deli's lawsuit against The Firefly

Group, Inc., which is doing business as "Lulu's Public House."

4. Lulu's Market & Deli has been in business for about a total of 17 years, and has

been located at the intersection of Selby Avenue and N. Fry Street in st. Paul, Minnesota. To the

best of my knowledge, since it first went into business, it has always operated under the name

Lulu's Market & Deli.

5. The name Lulu's Market &Deli is derived from the original owner's last name,

which is Lulu. After purchasing the business, I chose to keep the name because it had been used

at that location for many years, and I believed the value of the business's name could help me

grow the business more efficiently than if! started over with a new name.

6. Members of our management, many of our employees, and many of our

customers refer to Lulu's Market & Deli as "Lulu'S," as that name has become synonymous with

our business over the many years it has been in operation.
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7. When I bought Lulu's, I decided to rebrand it by shifting the focus of the

operation away from a corner-store and market to a greater focus on the restaurant or deli

operations. To accomplish this goal, I engaged in significant remodeling efforts, including

installation of new signage, new windows, new flooring, and new refrigeration units. I also

increased the store's web presence by developing a new website and a presence on social media

platforms.

8. After purchasing the business, Lulu's also developed a new menu. Lulu's now

offers a fusion of Mediterranean and American foods. Lulu's offers these items for customers

who wish to dine-in, order take-out, and call or use the internet for delivery. I have attached a

true and correct copy of Lulu's menu to this affidavit as Exhibit 1.

9. Lulu's delivers in a four-mile radius from the store's location at the comer of

Selby and Fry. This delivery area includes the areas surrounding the Minnesota State Fair

grounds.

10. Since 2010, Lulu's has invested in extensive marketing and advertising efforts,

including advertisements in printed publications, promotions on the radio, social media and

internet promotions, and sponsorships in the community.

11. Lulu's has had stories written about it in the st. Paul Pioneer Press newspaper and

in the City Pages weekly publication. I have attached true and correct copies of stories and other

media coverage that have appeared in local printed publications to this affidavit as Exhibit 2.

12. Nearly a year ago, Lulu's had a promotional radio spot on the Lori & Julia radio

show on FM 107.1.

13. Lulu's advertises at all five colleges and universities in the st. Paul area,

including Macalester College, Concordia University, St. Catherine's University, Hamline
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University, and St. Thomas University. Lulu's has regularly passed out menus and flyers to

students at each of these institutions since 2010. Lulu's also offers promotions for college

students including coupons for discounts on food when a customer presents a college

identification card when placing an order.

14. Lulu's has also passed out menus and flyers at the Grand 01' Days street festival

in St. Paul to increase exposure for the restaurant.

15. Lulu's ran the ad copied below in this affidavit in the Minnesota Twins baseball

team year book. Lulu's ran a similar ad in a Minnesota Vikings publication as well.

mylulus.com I info@mylulus.com 1651-645-2160

16. Lulu's has participated in several internet promotions and uses the internet for

marketing purposes. Inaddition to the development of a new website, Lulu's has run multiple

deals with Groupon and through Amazon.com. Lulu's also has a presence on GrubHub.com,

which allows consumers to find our restaurant through internet searches. And Lulu's has an

arrangement with the company Bite Squad to allow customers to place online orders for delivery,

which is in addition to Lulu's own delivery business.

17. Lulu's has also sponsored and catered events for student groups at local

educational institutions. Lulu's catered such events at both St. Thomas University and
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Macalester College. Lulu's also sponsored team events at St. Paul Central High School for the

football program and sponsored a hole at the high school's annual golf tournament. Lulu's also

sponsors local recreational adult kickball and basketball teams. Attached hereto as Exhibit 3 are

photographs of the sponsored shirts bearing the Lulu's name.

18. The Lulu's Market & Deli logo, which is copied below, features the name

"Lulu's" more prominently than the other words in the service mark. This logo, or a variation of

its color scheme, appears on all of our printed promotional and advertising material.

19. Since I became an owner of Lulu's in 2010, the business has spent more than

$15,000 on advertising and marketing using the business's name.

20. I have also engaged in significant non-monetary efforts to promote the restaurant

and protect the goodwill of the Lulu's name. Much of Lulu's marketing has been accomplished

by passing out flyers and promoting the business ways that are not easily measured on a balance

sheet. Inaddition to attempting to run a business that provides the highest quality food and

service to its customers on a daily basis, Lulu's ensures that any time a customer is dissatisfied,

Lulu's addresses the issue promptly, often offering such a customer a refund or other

accommodation to keep that person's business.

21. On or about June 26, 2014, I read a story in the St. Paul Pioneer Press about new

food vendors entering the Minnesota State Fair, which is taking place this August 21 through

September 1. Among the new vendors who were reported to be entering the State Fair was an
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operation called "Lulu's Public House," which, to the best of my knowledge, is owned or

operated by a company called The Firefly Group, Inc. The newspaper story ran in the "Eats"

section of the Pioneer Press. Since, June 26,2014, I have also seen several other internet news

and information sites publicize the entry of "Lulu's Public House" at the State Fair.

22. Since the June 26,2014 Pioneer Press story ran, I have been contacted by

between five and ten people each week who mistakenly believed that "Lulu's Public House" was

affiliated, associated, or connected in some way with Lulu's Market &Deli.

23. Several customers, friends, and other members of the community have contacted

me to congratulate me on getting into the Minnesota State Fair after reading that "Lulu's Public

House" would be a new food vendor at the 2014 Fair. I had to correct their confusion about this

by explaining that "Lulu's Public House" was not affiliated with the Lulu's restaurant that I own

and operate.

24. Other customers, friends, and members of the community have contacted me or

other members of the Lulu's staff to ask whether they could work at the "Lulu's Public House"

booth during the Minnesota State Fair. Again, I had to correct their confusion by explaining that

I could not offer them employment at "Lulu's Public House" because it was in no way affiliated,

associated, or connected with the Lulu's restaurant that I own and operate.

25. Several of the individuals discussed in Paragraphs 22, 23, and 24 of this Affidavit

have agreed to provide affidavits indicating the nature of their confusion as to the relationship

between "Lulu's Public House" and the Lulu's restaurant that I own and operate by responding

to a questionnaire I presented to them. I have attached to this affidavit as Exhibit 4 a true and

correct copy of the questionnaire that I asked these customers to respond to in completing the

affidavits referenced in this paragraph.
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26. Although I do not know the full scope of menu items that "Lulu's Public House"

will offer while in operation at the 2014 Minnesota State Fair, several items they will reportedly

be selling to customers at the Fair overlap with items sold by Lulu's Market & Deli.

27. The most popular item on the Lulu's Market & Deli menu has become the stuffed

cheeseburger Lulu's offers under the name "The Fair Lucy." The Fair Lucy is a hamburger patty

that is stuffed with melted cheese. Through various media reports Ihave read that "Lulu's

Public House" intends to sell an item called the "Breakfast Juicy LuLu," which will consist of a

sausage patty stuffed with melted cheese and served on an English muffin. One media report

that Ihave read about "Lulu's Public House" offering a cheese-stuffed breakfast burger was

published at www.mnstatefair.org/fun/newfood. Attached hereto as Exhibit 5 is a true and

correct copy of the New Foods for 2014 webpage referenced above, which features offerings

from "Lulu's Public House," including the "Breakfast Juicy LuLu." Ibelieve that it is unfair

competition and that it improperly appropriates the Lulu's name that Ihave worked hard to build

throughout my ownership and operation of Lulu's Market & Deli for "Lulu's Public House" to

offer such a similar food item to one on Lulu's Market & Deli's menu under such a similar

name.

28. Another item on Lulu's Market & Deli's menu is a fish taco. According to

several media reports, "Lulu's Public House" intends to offer a taco item while in operation at

the Minnesota State Fair as well. Specifically, "Lulu's Public House" intends to offer a "Prime

Rib Taco" featuring sliced rotisserie beef served in a flour tortilla with chili con queso. This

offering is also reflected in the Minnesota State Fair's New Foods for 2014 webpage attached

hereto as Exhibit 5. I believe that it is unfair competition and that it improperly appropriates the

Lulu's name that I have worked hard to build throughout my ownership and operation of Lulu's
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Market & Deli for "Lulu's Public House" to offer such a similar food item to one on Lulu's

Market & Deli's menu under such a similar name.

29. Neither I nor anyone else affiliated with Lulu's Market & Deli has given the

operators of "Lulu's Public House" permission, a license, or other authorization to use the Lulu's

name in association with its concessions stand at the Minnesota State Fair or in any other

manner.

30. "Lulu's Public House" will be operating at the Minnesota State Fair in the same

geographic area from which Lulu's Market & Deli draws a great deal of business. Visitors to the

Minnesota State Fair who are familiar with Lulu's Market & Deli and have been pleased by our

products and services may believe that "Lulu's Public House" is affiliated, associated, or

connected with the Lulu's restaurant I own and operate. "Lulu's Public House" may derive

additional business from such consumer confusion as to the affiliation, association, or connection

between the two, rather than solely on the merits of their own products and services.

31. Visitors to the Minnesota State Fair who have both good and bad experiences at

"Lulu's Public House" may confuse that concessions stand with Lulu's Market & Deli. Those

who have a bad experience at "Lulu's Public House" may refrain from visiting Lulu's Market &

Deli due their dissatisfaction with that experience over which I have no control. Those who have

a good experience at "Lulu's Public House" may later visit Lulu's Market & Deli with

expectations of being able to order items that "Lulu's Public House" may offer that do not appear

on our menu. In either situation, the confusion caused by "Lulu's Public House's" use of the

Lulu's mark will irreparably harm Lulu's Market & Deli's goodwill and reputation.

32. Part of the value to me of owning and operating a restaurant with the name

recognition and reputation that Lulu's Market & Deli has acquired includes my ability to control
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the nature and the quality of the products and services that Lulu's Market & Deli offers to the

public under the Lulu's name. By operating "Lulu's Public House" in the same market and in

competition with the Lulu's restaurant that I own and operate, "Lulu's Public House" places the

valuable reputation and goodwill of my restaurant in the hands of someone over whom Ihave no

control.

33. Through its representative, "Lulu's Public House" has communicated to Lulu's

Market & Deli that it intends to continue using the name "Lulu's Public House" in connection

with the promotion, advertisement, and operation of its business activities at the Minnesota State

Fair.

FURTHER AFFIANT SAYETH NOT.

Subscribed to and sworn before me
on this the2l.day of August 2014.

SHANE HAGGERTY
NOTARY PUBLIC - MINNESOTA

My CommissIon Expires Jan. 31. 2016
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:anylulus.col1.1.

~651
~ f 645.2160

Delivery. Open Late. Order Online.
mylulus.com I info@mylulus.com

tel: 651.645.2160 fax: 651.528.6722
1626 Selby Ave. St. Paul, MN 55104
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APPETIZERS
Lulu's Saffron Fries sm $3 Ig $5
Falafel 4pc$3 sec $5
Saffron Wings 6pc$5 12pc $10

Hot, 88Q or 8readed
Chicken Tenders 6pc$9
Cheese Curds $7
Lulu's Rice sm$3 Ig$5
Spinach Pie $3
Grape Leaves 4pc$3 8pc$5
Hummus wI pita chips $6
Baba Ganoosh wlpita chips $7

BREAKFAST
Breakfast Pita $6
Hangover Special $8
Breakfast Burrito $9

SALADS 'Largesaladscomew/warm pita bread
Tabouli Salad sm$4 Ig $7.50
Chopped salad sm$4 Ig $7.50
Greek Salad sm$4 Ig $7.50
Caesar Salad sm$4 Ig $7.50
'add chicken-or- bacon for only $2
'add Lamb for only $3
'make It a wrap for only $1
'add pita $1

SOUPS
Tomato Basil (house soup) cup $3 bowl $5
Daily Special cup $3 bowl $5
Grilled Cheese $2
American Cheese -or- Provolone
'add bacon $2
Soup & Salad Combo $7

BASKETS & PLAHERS balket piatter
IIBasketsare served wILu/u'sSaffron FriesifPlattersare served wiriceand 'hopped salad
IfSubstitue fries for riceor salad for $1more
Falafel Pita $6 $8
Gyro $7 $9
Chicken Gyro $7 $9
The Rulu $9 $11
'Add egg $1
Chicken Sandwich $7 $9
3 Piece tender $8 $10
Kotlet $7 $9
Fish Tacos $9 $11
Steak Sandwiches (2) $12 $14

BURGERS basket piatter
IESubstitue friesfor tke or salad for S1more
Hamburger $7 $9
'add cheese,provoloneorAmerican $1
The Gyro Lucy $9 $11
The Fair Lucy $9 $11
'add bacon to any burger $2

LULU'S SPECIALS
•All specIalscomewithwarmpita, and choppedsalad
Chicken Special $10
Beef Special $10
Combo Special $11
Elite Special veg $12 reg $15
'so much food Its rtdlcutousl

SAUCES
Pink sauce
Yogurt sauce
Red sauce
Feisty feta spread
Hot sauce
BBQ sauce
Ranch

$.50
$.50
$.50
$.50
$.50
$.50
$.50

DESSERTS
Baklava $4
Cremebruelee Cheesecake $4
4 High Carrot Cake $4
4 High Chocolate Cake $4
Ben & Jerrys $5.50

Fish Food,ChunkyMonkey,Cherry Garcia, Chocolate Fugde
Brownie,EverythingBut The,Amelicone Dream, Chocolate Chip
Cookie Dough,Half Baked.

BEVERAGES
Hot Tea
Coffee
Starbucks
Frappuccino $2.50

Vanilla, Mocha
Bottled Water $1
Arizona's: 22+ Flavorsl $1
'ask for flavor choice or view online:mylulus.com
Milk $1.50

$2
$2

Chocolate,Regular

POP
Coke, Diet Coke can $1 bottle $2
Sprite can $1 bottle $2
Mountain Dew can $1 bottle $2
A&W Root Beer can $1 bottle $2
Pepsi, Diet Pepsi can $1 bottle $2
7up bottle $2
Sunklst bottle $2

Grape, Orange, Strawberry
A&W Cream Soda bottle $2
IBC Root Beer bottle $1

MEXICAN SODAS
Coke bottle $1.50
Jarritos bottle $1.50

Fruit Punch, Lime, Mandarin, Mango, Pineapple,
Strawberry,Tamarino,Grapefruit

PREMIUM BEVERAGES
San Pellegrino $1.25

Blood Orange, Lemon,Orange,Grapefruit
$1.50
$2
$2

FIJi
Smart Water
Vitamin Water

Energy,Essential,Multi-V,Focus,XXX, Revive,Attention,
Spark, Power-C

VitaCoco $3
Regular,Pineapple,CocoCafe

SPORTS DRINKS
Gatorade $1.50

Cool Blue, Fruit Punch, Lemon Lime, Orange

JUICES
Simply $2

Apple, Orange, Limeaid, Lemonade,Raspberry
Naked $4

Blue Machine,GreenMachine, RedMachine,Mighty
Mango, Power-C,StrawberryBanana,ProteinZone

Pure 160z.$1.75

Cranberry,PapayaPunchApple Cranberry.Pineapple,
PineappleOrange,FruitPunch,Orange,Grapefruft,RubyRed

Pure 32oz.$3.00
Papaya Punch,Cranberry, Apple, Orange, Fruit Punch,
Grapefruit, PineappleOrange.

Snapple $2
Fruit punch, Nonl Berry,Mango Madness,RaspberryTea,
Diet PeachTea, Half and Half Lemonade,Cherry
Pomegranate,SnappleApple.

ENERGY DRINKS
Red Bull
Monster
Chillo

sm $2.50 Ig $3.50
$2.50
$2.50

651.645.2160
0€}800000

LULU'S'"
MARKEr & DELI

BUY 8 BASKETS GET THE 9TH FREE!
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Eat
RESTAURANT CRITIC KATHIE JENKINS I{JENKIN5@PIONEERPRESS.COM 651-228-5585

r
People love to
talk about the latest

restaurants, but they tend to eat at the same places over and over.

to easeyou out of your dining rut.
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Chilkoot Cafe
826 S. FourthSt., Stillwater;
651,-342-1048; chilkootcc.cam

Bachelor Farmer
50 SecondAve.N.,Minneapolis;
612-206-3920; thebachelorfarmar.com

:_;'F~mousDave:s.lsthebiggest 'chainIn .:
'£ivll~~i~afa}DI~~ey:si~-tbe}ilg~esiif):;; .
._Texas.Both specjall:r,e1n'beefbrlsketand ,: ~
·rlbs:b~ve's,(lri'Calho~~Sq~.re( '",',
. Mlnn~ap·ol(s)'.h~;'~Surid~yblues brunch, "
,'!Ql_d(e/s'bas:b~tt~r'l;lde~:';nd;ft'~';all,yrip~"
'~ah-eat'soft-ser,ve:lce·cream.·" " .:" ',',\ .,~. .... ."' .' , . , " ~,

Dickey's Barbecue Pit
Multiplelocations,lncludlnq 3090
courthouse Lane,Eagan;651-905-7725;
dickeys.com -<

:iB~t:~rl"~~s~~al~~~JY'sl)ppo~.e~tipg:.•.•..'
.,' fresh: locally'aitd'sustalnably.Brasaowner .
: 't\leiR~b~~~ g~t;'lij~~~get~pl~~fr~mhl~.. ': .
•'father.'~farm in',Wi~consln~.wI~e..Acr~'. ':.
!o~te~bw~ers'S~ottEnil~e~a~dQeall~/. .•

. ,E!ig~lmanhgr.owjheir awn o,n,1heirf~rJ:11.
_:;In'P)at;;i~ilJn~:/:":' :' .': ." . ", ,; '';

Wise Acre Eatery
5401 NicolletAye.S.,Minneapolis;
612-354-2577; wiseacreeatery.com

,!~Tlie5~~~~h~rin~:s~~ts:are,fo;~eo~I~"
.,~-yJ~t,'~i~iiiCl{y.ab,o~tp~za.~iid-w~n(
" ',h;gh;i:lients~thafare'n;aEana'a'crust that. is'.: '
':"~(I~;;"lid~~tt~~thi.ck~r~~,!ri;;/: '.j >!:::~"

'Palumbo's Pizzeria
454S.SnellingAve.,St. Paul;
651-698-0020

,::~:~;~~~pi~;:;s:~J~!~~~~cy)~{~::&;~:~):i....a g'r~t~rYstore/dellwith~ini~'of Midwest .
:' '~tl,q;,jld~_leE~i\~~n;~$q;w~atd9;{~~~~}-;..~'..
,,~a,¥e:ln'~?ri[11~rii'E!~tl"~rel)eighbaillp6d;' .
:\r€i;;ta,~ra~tSip tbe}ianif-~eJgpQorhii9i!::".'; ,; '.\

;~~~[;~~~~~~~~iifFf~~~~t;}~~':~

Lulu's Market & Deli
1626 SelbyAve.,St.p,aul; 651-645-2160;
mYlulus.com· ' .

\. \.

, Green Room.
215MainSt., Stillwater;651-342-0215;
. thegreenraamstillwater.com .. .

Andlamo Italian Ristorante
.. 11529LenaCa~rt,Eagan;651-28!:1-2000;
. andlamomn.cam

"

) Coffee.brewingand drinldn_gis practicilily
~~~;l(tinrm rlt thpc:;f.'twn\~nntc:;.Eve~tbl:!

Claddagh
1.C;:OlAl c..."".....t..c: .. c:... 0 .. ,.10
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Restaurant News
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Thursday 6-21-2012, '

Fueled by success of food truck, Foxy Falafel sets 'up shop in St. Paul
Foxy Falafells putting down how its citizens make a big

roots in St. Paul After two deal of things.' Take, for
years of doing farmers' mar- instance, the debut of a lama-
kets and then taking things, . . le spot in the skyway at Town
on the road vla food truck, Square. According to the BIs-
chef/owner Erica, Strait· (see panic Chamber of Commerce,
Small Bites, Page lE) is mov- the La Loma Tamale grand-
Ingm.topermanent digs. domanymorecooJ,fun.things opening event on Monday,
, She, has taken over the with local organic food and be. June 25,will be a ribbon-cut
former Carlbe space' on able to showcase my flavors ling ceremony 'complete with
Raymond near UniVersity in and ability and knowledge," 'appearances by St. Paul
St. Paul and hopes to be open, says Strait, who also plans to Mayor Chris Coleman, Ram
by late July/early August, run her food-truck operation sey County Commissioner
Foxy Falafel will be fast-. out of the ldtchen, "It's going Rafael Ortega and represen

casual, and the menu will to be awesome, and I can't tatives of the Hispanic and St.
Include the falafel sandwich- walt. But right now, I'have an Paul chambers. Hopefully; all
es, _salads, sehwarma and intenaeamountoHlstmalctng those dignitaries will be able
hummus she has become to do." to fit into that small space.
known for as well as a pickle Like La Lomas in Mercado
bar, a line of house-made HOT TAMALES Central and Midtown Ex-
drinks and a few new salads. change, both on .East Lake
"Wjth this space I'll get to You gotta love st. Paul and Street in Minneapolis, this

_ .....__ M__ ~ ._-.- _

Faces} RCUJZb~h Tellat]

skyway spot will have a menu
of tacos, burritos, enchiladas
and the Signature tamales,
available fresh or frozen.

SOMETHING 15 BREWING

The owners of Rtger's in
Duluth think a branch of their
popular brewhouse 'wfll go
over big in the Twin Cities.
They're eyeing the, former
Trocaderos space in the North
Loop in Minneapolis. Inaddi
tion to house-brewed ales,
food and live music will be
part of the mix.

RETURN OF THE CHEF

They say you can't go home
agaln. Don't teli that to chef

Brian Hauke, who left Red
Stag Supperclub in 2010 to
cook in Madison, Wis. The
grass must be greener on the
othersideofthefencebecause
he's back. According. to a
press release from the restau
rant, Hauke brings back his
"head-to-tall"style of cooking.
Thankfully for diners, it's not
heads or tall.

HAPPY ANNIVERSARY

Manning's Restaurant cele
brates the big 8'{) this month.
In June of 1932, Ralph Man
ning bought Ji grocery store
near the University ofMinne
sota and turned it into a res
taurant.
These days, Ralph's grand-

son, Larry Manning, runs the
place and the famous onion
rings and hand-palted burg
ers are as popular as ever.
According to Larry; the reel- ..

pe for success-Is, "QualitY'
food you can count on, atten
tive servers, loyal kltchen .
staffers (Mary's been here for
30-plus years), .an obsession
With cleanliness and a com
fortable atmosphere that's
appreciated by families and U
students allke." Free ice
cream Sundays and 'Mondays .
probably doesn't hurt. elthen

Restaurant critic Kathie Jenkins
can be reached at 651-228-5585
orkjenklns@planeerpress.com. '
Fallow her at twltter.com/
JenkinsCrltic.

Occupation: Owner of Lulu's Market & Dell
(1626 Selby Ave., St. Paul; 651-645-2160;
mylulus.com)
Age: 27
What did, you want to be when you gr~w
up? Iwanted to be a pilot and an international
businessman. Both 'are obsessions I'vehad
since Iwas a child. Traveling, eating and
meeting great people are things I crave.

What was your first Job in food? This is my
first Job in food. I've always been in'sales.
How did you wind up in the restaurant
business? Knowing the right people around
me and having a vision.

What's your favo~lte dish on the menu?,
Iwould have to say the chicken special, a
chicken breast marinated In saffron and other
spices and herbs and served on basmati rice
witli a sldesalad and pita bread. It's healthy,
hearty - a well-rounded meal.
What's your secret lngredient? My spice
blend from Iran - I brought back 16 pounds.
I add it to everything.

What's something few people know about
you? I'm a very determined person. If you tell
me I can't do something, that's only going to
fire me up. But I look at the numbers and do
my homework. I also really, really believe In
helping people. I'm a big karma person.

What culinary trend do you wish would die?
Big portions; there Is such a waste of food
and that really bugs me. I come from Iran, a
country where our poor are really poor.
What's something In your career that you
wish you had done differently? The way I
hopped into the restaurant business. Iwould
have liked to have done rnorereseerch and
traveled more before I opened this restaurant.
What's, your favorite restaurant? Fogo de
Chao (in Minneapolis). It has exceptional
service, you get your money's worth and
there's a big variety. You,go there and you
know you aren't going to be disappointed.

--~--- --------------

PIONEERPRESS:RICHARDMARSHALL

If someorie were to play you In a movie,
who should It be? When I sold shoes at
Bloomingdale's, one of my co-workers used to.
call me Robert De Nlro. '
What's the weird~st food you've ever
eaten? Cow's brain and tongue. They're just
something you have to get used to, but not
my everyday cup of tea.
What's next:? Right now, to make sure Lulu's '
stands out and is knownfer what it's
supposed to be. I feel like I'veJust scratched
the surface. Also, Iwant to go back to school
and get I11Y M.B.A. In International business.

, - Kathie Jenkins

--------- -_._----------
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CONTINUED FROM IE

,< ou probably
haven't heard of

but will want to

T-Sox Bar & Grill
1431147th St. N.E., Ham Lake; 763-413-9950; tboxbarandgrill.com

T-Box Is a suburban non-sports bar, a non-chain restaurant that serves
great food. No wonder no one outside of Ham Lake has heard of it; the
locals probably want to keep this gem thelrown little secret. The menu
has hearty portions of American classics - popcorn shrimp, Swedish
meatballs, plzza"burgers, pork chops and flat-Iron steak. The Swiss roll
with chocolate, cherries and ice cream is the only way to end your meal.
Keep In mind, though, the restaurant geis noisy and food can be slow
coming out of the kitchen.
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Blue Lagoon
540 Rice St., St. Paul; 651-224-7555; bluelagoonmn.com

New owners took over the old Lagoon Vietnamese restaurant. They painted the walls, upgraded the lighting
(love the new II<EAchandeliers) and changed the name to Blue Lagoon. The menu still offers soups, curries,
bun salads, banh mi sandwiches and other comfort fare. But there also are Chinese stir-fries and traditional
dishes from Hue in central Vietnam. On a recent Saturday afternoon, half the room had ordered the bun bo
Hue, a red spicy soup with simmered beef and pork bones, rice noodles, lernonqrass and tons of chile all.
Next time, I'm getting that.

Zen Box Izakaya
602 Washington Ave. S.,Minneapolis: 612-332-3936: zenboxizakaya.com

<, Remember this hip-looking little spot If you've got tickets to the Guthrie. Zen Box serves Japanese bar food
- dumplings, sashlml, bento boxes, rice and noodle bowls - and It's all made from scratch, even the
noodle broths. There's great ramen, terrific tuna poke (see photo abovel and the best MeNuggets in town
(listed on the menu as chicken kara-age).

+ '\ ~.

'Do you have a'f~"\lrltEi hideaway?, '
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:teiIchecfat651-228-5585 or kJenklns@ploneerpresS. "
'com.f'ol(owher ot twitter.coin/JenklnsC,ltlc, " " ' ,
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lulu's
1626 Selby Ave., St. Paul; 651-645-2160; mylulus.com

What happens when a young entrepreneur takes over a
dilapidated convenience store? A miraclel Rouzbeh Toliatl spent a
year giving the former neighborhood spot a faeelift and installing
a fast-casual dell. The menu Is a mix of Middle Eastern,
Mediterranean and American, which means saffron fries, Greek
salad and tabbouleh sharing the bill with Juicy Lucys. If the fish
tacos are offered as a special, you should get them.
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MinnesotaStateFair I 2014New Foods

Bacon-Wrapped Turkey Leg

Find it at Texas Steak Out
located on Underwood St.

north of RandallAve.

".~

Blue Cheese & Corn Fritz

Find it at The Blue Barn
located west of the Skyride

at West End Market

Caribbean-Style Lobster Roll

9/fun/new_fooell

Beer Gelato

Find it at Mancini's Al Fresco
located on CarnesAve. near Nelson St.

Breakfast Juicy LuLu

Find it at LuLu's Public House
located next to Schilling Amphitheater

at West End Market

Chicken in the Waffle

Find it at The Blue Barn
located west of the Skyride

at West End Market

Bison Dog

Find it at Chicago Dogs
located in The Garden on the corner
of Dan Patch Ave. and Underwood St.

Caramel Apple lee Cream

Find it at RftR Ice Cream
located on RandallAve.

at Underwood St.

Chilaquiles

Find them at EI Sol Mexican Food
located on the southwest outside corner

of the Food Building

1/3
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Chocolate Dessert Salami

Find it at SausageSisters
located inside the Food Bllilding

Deep-Fried Lobster On-a-Stick

Find it at tutu's Public House
located next to Schilling Amphitheater

at West End Market

Iron Range Pierogies

Find it at The Blue Barn
located west of the Skyride

at West End Market

Korean BBQCollar
with Kimchi Pickles

Find it at Famous Dave's
located near the corner of

West Dan Patch Ave. and Liggett St.

http://\w..w.mnstatefair.orglfunlnew_foodl
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MinnesotaStateFair I2014New Foods

Deep-Fried Breakfast On-a-Stick

Find it at The Sandwich Stop
located on Clough St. on the east side

of the Poult ry Barn

Gluten-Free Beer-Battered Brat

Find it at Sonny's located inside
the Food Building

Jello Salad Ice Cream

Find it at Hamline Church Dining Hall
located on Dan Patch Ave.

near Visitors Plaza

North Shore Pasta -
Walleye Mac & Cheese

Find it at Giggles' Campfire Grill
located on Cooper St. and Lee Ave.

in The Haith Woods

Deep-Fried Buckeyes

Find them at Spaghetti Eddie's
located on Cooper st. at Dan Patch Ave.

Hot Toasted Waffle
Ice Cream Sandwich

Find it at West End Creamery
located at West End Market

JonnyPops

Find them at the JonnyPops cart
at West End Mai1(et

PB&J French Toast

Find it at Robbinsdale OESDining Hall
located on Underwood St.

next to FANCentral

213
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Pizza Tots

Find them at Green Mill
located west of the Family Fair Stage

in Baldwin Park

Rustic Stuffed Scone

Find it at French Meadow Bakery
located on CarnesAve. between
Underwood St. and Nelson St.

http:/NMw.mnstatefair.orglfuninew_food/
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Minnesota State Fair I 2014New Foods

Pretzel Curds

Find them at O'Gara's at the Fair
located on the comer of

Dan Patch Ave. and Cosgrove St.

Schnitzel Strips

Find them at Smoothies and Jurassic Dogs
located on Murphy Ave.

across from the Pet Center

SnoRibbons

Find it at Blue Moon Dine-In Theater
located on the corner of Chambers St.

and Carnes Ave.

Prime Rib Taco

Find it at LuLu's Public House
located next to Schilling Amphitheater

at West End Market

Shrimp Dog

Find it at The Shrimp Shack
located on Underwood St. at Carnes Ave.
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1. Please state how old you are and the city and county where you live.

2. How long have you known about or been a customer of Lulu's Market & Deli?

3. Describe how you learned about Lulu's Market & Deli and about how often you visit
it or order its products for take-out or delivery.

4. Are you familiar with Lulu's Market & Deli's menu? If so, have you ordered multiple
items from it? Which?

5. Did you hear or read about a new business known as Lulu's Public House entering the
Minnesota State Fair? If so, do you recall where you heard or read about Lulu's Public
House being a new business at the Fair?

6. When you heard or read about Lulu's Public House entering the Minnesota State Fair,
did you believe that it was affiliated or associated with Lulu's Market & Deli? If so,
why?

7. Did you contact Rouzbeh or anyone else at Lulu's Market & Deli when you heard
about Lulu's Public House being a new business at the Fair, and if so, what was the
content of that communication?


